
Teledynamics to Distribute nexMatrix µSOHO
(micro-SOHO) PBX

Full-featured IP PBX for Small Office Deployments

NAMPA, ID, USA, August 23, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- nexMatrix Telecom has announced that

Teledynamics, LLP of Austin, Texas, will begin distributing the µSOHO (MicroSOHO) IP PBX.

The µSOHO is a compact premise PBX appliance that will support up to 10 IP phone extensions

and offers a complete set of advanced PBX features, including voicemail-to-email, conference

bridging, unlimited auto-attendants, ring groups, paging and much more.  It also delivers key

system emulation, allowing users to place a call on hold and pick it up from any extension

without transferring. 

According to company officials, the µSOHO can be easily deployed by using a built in Wizard,

which guides the user step-by-step through common PBX configurations, phone provisioning

and SIP trunking.  Savvy users can also use the Protel Classic programming interface, which

allows for more complex configurations with multiple attendants, DIDs, ring groups, etc.

According to Dianne Ursini, CEO of nexMatrix, bringing Teledynamics on board as a distribution

partner will be a win-win for both companies.  “Our Protel product line is well established in the

IP PBX marketplace.  We market that equipment line exclusively through our network of Value-

Added Resellers and will continue to do so,” Ursini stated.  “By making this new product available

through a distributor with the reputation that both nexMatrix and Teledynamics have will greatly

enhance our visibility as a US manufacturer of superior PBX products,” she added

“Adding nexMatrix product line was a smart and easy decision,” said Daniel Noworatzky, Sales

Engineer at Teledynamics. “Given the ease of use and rapid growth in the IP PBX market, we feel

that the Protel product line by nexMatrix will expand our IP PBX diversification and give the

reseller channel another trusted product to fill another gap in their overall open source

solution,” he added.

Both companies will have products on display at the Internet Telephony Expo, a TMC trade show

event taking place August 27-29 at the Mandalay Bay Hotel and Convention Center in Las Vegas.

Ursini and Noworatzky said that visitors to their respective booths, 227 and 530, will be able to

enter drawings for  µSOHO and compatible IP phones to be given away at the show.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://nexmatrix.com/protel-microtelity-pbx
http://nexmatrix.com


Orders for the µSOHO and questions about pricing should be directed to Jeremy Castro at

Teledynamics at 512-929-6100.  Details about the product, including specifications, are available

on the nexMatrix website at www.nexmatrix.com/soho-pbx-small-business

  

About nexMatrix Telecom, Inc.

nexMatrix Telecom, Inc., headquartered in Nampa, Idaho, is the manufacturer of the Protel PBX

premise PBX, the Protelity hosted PBX platform, nexSwitch level 4 & 5 softswitches, and the

ATLANTIS suite of CRM/SCM/ERP/MRP applications. The company also provides carrier services,

including retail and wholesale SIP termination, and softswitch timesharing. The company

markets and sells their products through Interconnects , Value Added Resellers, and distribution.

For more information please contact the company at www.nexmatrix.com or call 208.697.5808.
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